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lives. Its toll exceeds that of any other malady. 
Statistics prove this beyond a doubt. And one of 
the most distressing things about the situation is 
that many of those affected are innocent victims.

Many of them are sufferers through neglect 
and ignorance, not having been properly enlight
ened as to the fundamental facts of life when chil-
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By J. L. and S. GILLESPIE. Something New Under the Sun

IT is THE
* paEntered at Greenwood Postoffice as Second-Class Matter.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE 
TELEPHONE NO. 33

1 It is not a light matter, the way we 
■pend our time, our strength, our in- 

! telligence. The higher duties of wom
anhood, the higher evolution of hu- 

| manity through lier, of society through 
the household, demand a more health- ! 
ful condition of household economies 
than the present shows. Our house
holds are surcharged with waste mat-

rout and oust this enemy, the public must be a- ter and ourselves are spent in us ar-
rangement and removal. Soul, mind

COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 205-207 W. Market St. TOUSed to the danger. Education IS necessary to! and body are limited by the dustpan.—
rrn a. j • - i j Helen Campbell.accomplish this. The government and civic lead-i 

ers and social workers realize the importance of!

_____ ____ j dren, due to parents dodging their responsibility
on this subject, as illustrated most convincingly 

! in the picture referred to.
“In order to not only çheck its advance but to COPPER-CLADOFFICIAL JOURNAL OF LEFLORE COUNTY.

& SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

S6.00 a Year.50 Cents a Month.

S

The Copper-Clad Range 
is best.
It’s a time-saver and a 
fuel-saver—therefore a 
money* saver.
It will actually save 
mo'e fuel, bake better 
and give better satisfac
tion than any range we 
know. As for appear
ance, it beats them all. 
It is built like an auto
mobile 
hinges and no rough 
surfaces to catch dirt.
It is lined with copper 
—it can’t rust out. Come 
in and we’ll show you 
why, and we will show 
you why OTHER RAN
GES DO RUST OUT.
IT’S THE SWEETEST 
THING IN A COOK
ING MACHINE EVER 
BUILT.

I i
\ THU ASSOCTVTEL PREr SMEMBERO

The Associated Prc s is exclusively entitled to the use
HOUSECLEANING TIME.

educational efforts, as evidenced by their use of, I The old-fashioned method of gen
fer republication of all news dispatches credited to it or “^he End of The Road,” which tells the alarming; eral upheaval during the spring clean- 

not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local news
%

ing has passed out with ! 
the incoming of the 
vacuum cleaner and rum
mage sales. Today very 
few housewives are al
lowed to accumulate old 
clothing or any house
hold utensil that has

story very frankly and impressively, yet inoffen-j 
publications herein. All rights of republication oi special sjvejy At the same time pleasing entertainment!

is provided in addition to the awful lesson that isi \

ibUßllL

dispatches herein are also reserved.

ibrought home in the picture. Its key-note is di-i \ 

recting attention to the greater peril with which i 
our social order is threatened, and to the need of | £ 

prompt and vigorous warfare to destroy it. j “

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing 

or reputation of any person, firm or corporation which 

may appear in the columns of The Commonwealth will be 

gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention 

of the publishers.

m
passed its usefulness in 
the home, as any society ! 

Last week the production was put on here at ; that needs money calls a rummage sale

and three benefits result—the house-

f

* i

a private showing, to which were invited various |
. i t-m - j- , . , , j wife is relieved of her surplus goods,

community leaders. Their verdict is best summed’ the woman who needs them buys and

up in the words of Dr. Oscar Dowling, state health i the society gets the money. All are
: satisfied. £

It takes courage often to do away
“This picture carries an important health and with things which, because of

»'moral lesson. Fathers and mothers ought to at- tion- are dear; but one’s time and 
, , , -, - n i strength, as well as health, are of
tend and send their children, to see it, especially much more value than an assemblage

! of “just things.”

has invisible mA PHOTOPLAY WITH A LESSON.
officer:

A recent issue of the Shreveport (La.) Jour
nal makes the following interesting editorial com
ment on the photoplay, “The End of The Road,’ i 

which is published for the benefit of all who may 
wish to see a picture entertainment with a lesson :

■4i ■ s
associa-

■. boys and girls over 16 years.”
“Many moving pictures are important for ed- “In bringing this educational display to our tvfm^u^atcteng draperies* and us* j 

ucational purposes but few if anv present a les- city, the Saenger Amusement Company and the less bric-a-brac. When draperies are ! 
.son of greater importance than does “The End of Grand Opera House management, are due the; used u,., sfoa.a be waSb.We.

which was put on the screen at the thanks of the citizens here because of the op-j 0^eth,ee°abourS>r per ;

Grand Opera House here today in a five day’s en- portunity it affords them to learn of the menace; housekeepers do, which makes life in-
-ith the social with which it deals. The little time and expense j teresting), and who finds it necessary j

it will take to see it will be a mighty valuable in- to redecorate the wails when the paper
is soiled or faded, calsomine may be 

I used with good effect. If the paper is I 
firmly attached to the wall it will need 1 

. , , ... no special treatment, but all loose !
“Property is the fruit of labor; property is desir- places should be pasted and ]

\ ■y yThe Road,

gagement. It deals particularly \\ 
problem, and its primary object is to point out 
a danger that is threatening public health and, vestment.

{
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ALL THIS WEEK THE-omorals.

“This production, which is of extraordinary
educational value, came into existence during a able; is a positive good in the world. That some; well dried before applying the wail fin- ) 

campaign by the Public Health Service of the U- should be rich shows that others may become rich,

\COPPER-CLAD
RANGE

lsh. Put the calsomine on the ceiling 
. - ! first, to save spattering the side walls,

nited States to combat social disease in connection and hence is just encouragement to industry and A long stroke down the length of the

with military activities. Its exhibition in t)hat1 enterprise. Let not he who hath no house tear, paper makes a smoother finish than a 
campaign was so effective that authority was down the house of his neighbor ; but rather let i ®jg*tst™de’ss *the& paper6 is^ark Slbut 

granted for its use in a general movement to erad- him strive diligently to build one for himself, thus two wm alveoys look better, 

icate from our nation that terrible menace at by example, showing confidence that when his ; 
which its lesson is aimed, and the government, re- own is built it will stand undisturbed.”—Abraham 

alizing the importance of the general movement, Lincoln.

A linoleum covering is easy to 
the feet if put on a pine floor, 
linoleum should be varnished yearly to 
keep it bright and save wear. Kitchen 

' cupboards, if painted white occasional- 

r,., -, c i l- u- j-, i ■ • . , f „ ly, can always be kept looking well. AThe job of abolishing the divine right of kings *mp cloth \0 wipe the shelves win 

will not be complete until the divine right of a kPPp them fresh and clean with little

The will be shown in actual operation. Come and see this 

remarkable range that never before was shown in 

Greenwood.

A factory representative will explain it at our salesrooms

is actively co-operating with civil authorities and 
social leaders throughout the country with the 
display of “The End of The Road.”

“ The problem the picture deals with is one mere man is firmly established, 

that tilg general public has been prone to shun, 
larg^T/l perhaps, on account of its unpopular char

acter. But investigations have opened the eyes of 
social leaders and have impressed them with the 
fact that society cannot afford, without tremend
ous risk, to neglect its duty any longer. Frightful
ravages have already been made by the social dis- the history of Greenwood, 

ease. It has caused more trouble than any other 
evil with which the nation is concerned. It has

-o

attention.

Iwa h-o
Now that the income tax doesn’t touch stock 

dividends, it will soon be hard to find a private 

citizen who isn’t incorporated.

o

CommonwealthDaily
stands for progress and improve- 

Let’s make this the most progressive year in j ments along all lines in Green

wood and Leflore county. We

The J. D. LANHAMo

J
have no patience with a knocker, 

A ^ense of propriety is another form of what is but can delight in listening to 
called tact. the boosted'

-o- TWO STORES Market St.Howard St.
wrecked countless homes and destroyed countless Vl T

Greenwood Theatre »STEAMER
BOILER

O

FREEFREEONE DAY ONLY—MATINEE AND NIGHT
FRIDAY, MARCH 26TH — AMERICA’S SWEETHEART

BERLIN KETTLEROASTER
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Mary Pickford cp-GAppears in Her Third Great Picture 
following the Tremendous Success of 
“Daddy Long Legs” and “The Hoodlum” !m

This Handsome Aluminum Set to Each 
Purchaser of a Range This Week Only.
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AFTER GRIPy% A Story of Love and Tragedy in the Ken

tucky Hills, by John Fox, Jr.
GreenwoodWeldingWorks 106 Carroll

ton Avenue
HEAVY COMMERCIAL WELDING AND CUTTING

WINTER COLDS—
BAD BLOOD

You are pale, thin, weak—with 
little vitality. Your liver is slug
gish and the bad blood causes your 
stomach muscles to lose their elas
ticity and become flabby and weak * + *****’s,* + ***,****,**** + * + * + 
—then indigestion.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- * 
covery, made from wild roots and 

: barks, and free from alcohol 
j narcotics, is the great and powerful 
j blood purifier of to-day. Ingredi- *
• ents printed on wrapper. This 

tonic, in liquid or tablet form, is 
just what you need to give you * 
vim, vigor and vitality. k

Take the ‘Discovery’ as directed * 
and it will search out impure and
poisonous matter throughout the I ______________________________________________ ________________________
system and eliminate it through «fr**************************** 
the natural channels.

You can procure a trial package 
of the tablets by sending 10c. to 
the Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Little Mavis Hawn, a loyal Kentucky Clans

man, promises her “pap” as he lies dying from 

a feudest bullet that she will get his slayer— 

Cheated out of her heritage by land grabbers, 

she heads the Night Riders, who slay the gang 

leader—Tried for murder, every juror claims 

he fired the fatal shot—Freed she wins to fame 

Then comes the great crisis when 

she faces her father’s slayer—and later love 
and the claims of the city and the mountain 

lovers

*
We Will Get You the Highest MARKET PRICE at All Time«.

I G. W. TROTTER ßrnMPANV
WE SELL COTTON ON COMMISSION

or

¥ GIVE US A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT AND WE WILL DO THE REST 
CORNER MAIN AND MARKET STREETS 

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.
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in lowlands.
*

WARNER WELLS* JOHN ASHCRAFTy<l * ASHCRAFT & WELLS*r Macon, Ga.—"I might say I raised 

my family on Doctor Pierce’s Golden # 

Medical Discovery. It is the best ! 

medicine I have known for coughs. I j ^ 

always gave it to my children and it 

was excellent, not only helped the | 

cough but also gave them strength.
Last fall the influenza left me with a 

bad cough and otherwise run-down, g 

I took a couple of bottles of ‘Golden 

Medical Discovery ’ and it rid me of * 
the -cough and built me up in health. 4c 

‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ is the j. 
best medicine I have ever used in my 

family to purify the blood and drive ^ 

out impurities from the system.”-Mrs. 4c 

J. S. Mercfr, No. 2140 Second St.

ANY FEATURE OF INSURANCE*
'

1st Floor Wilson Bank Building 

***4‘*******«J»*4»*4»*** + * + *4»*4

* PHONE 460
v

ON THE SAME BILL-THE BEST LABGH BET OF 1920. i

CRULL-KENNEY DRY GOODS ™As An Added Feature We W^ill Présent An Lko Comedy
INCORPORATED44 LOOSE LIONS AND FAST LOVERS. 1)

WHOI I7<UÏ R

GREENWOOD, wiwPRICES—28c and 55c. *O
4ç
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Take the Dally Commonwealth
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